OUR NEWS
24th June 2018

Our Vision
A Community Transforming Lives
Our Values, Grace, Inclusion, Dignity,
Faith and Hope

Congregational life @ Westmead & Parramatta,
Hospitality, Community and Mental Health
Services across Greater Sydney, Central Coast,
Hunter and Mid-North Coast
Parramatta Mission acknowledges that all of our work and
our 36 sites are on the land of traditional owners.
We pay respect to the traditional custodians of the land on
which we gather, and acknowledge Elders past and present,
and emerging leaders.

LEIGH Congregation
CELEBRATE THE PAST – CLAIM THE PRESENT – SEEK THE FUTURE!
This Sunday 24 June, Leigh Memorial and Leigh Fijian will be gathering for a
combined ‘heritage’ service at 10.00am. The service will be led by Rev. Keith
Hamilton, with Rev. David Manton providing a reflection on his ancestor, Rev.
Walter Lawry, who is the subject of this year’s 200th anniversary. Copies of the
‘Lawry’ book will be available for $10 per copy. In addition to highlighting
Lawry’s significant role in the establishment of the Mission during his tenure
(1818-1823) – and his determination to secure our Parramatta site – this year’s
anniversary also acknowledges 133 years since of the opening of Leigh
Memorial Church and the 41st anniversary of the UCA. Thanks to everyone who
has supported our committee’s efforts in the past year– the Parramatta Mission
Heritage Committee: Keith, Liz, Lorna, Inise & Neil.

LEADERS’ TEAM 2018-2019
At our annual Congregation Meeting last Sunday, Bruce (Chairperson), Liz
(Secretary), Samantha, Fiona & Moses were re-elected by the congregation for
another year of service on the Leaders’ team – and Anand was elected as a
new member. Welcome to the team Anand and thank you for your willingness
and dedication. Prayers for all of our leaders as they face the challenges and
opportunities which lie ahead. Members are encouraged to approach the team
with queries, suggestions and/or requests for assistance. Thanks for everyone’s
warm support.

LIFE & WITNESS CONSULTATION
Thanks to everyone who completed a survey and returned it to Ian. Further
enquiries: Ian or Robert.
SAME SEX MARRIAGE FORUM
The UCA Assembly has requested all congregations to gather and discuss
same sex marriage. A forum for this purpose will be convened at Leigh
Memorial following morning worship/’Take 10’ on Sunday 1 July. Facilitators
will be Amelia & Clive. Further information: Manas/Leaders’ team.

‘ARTS & MUSIC’ WORKING GROUP MEETING - POSTPONED
An initial meeting of our new, ‘Arts & Music’ working group (originally scheduled
to take place on Sunday 24 June after the service) has been postponed as we
await further details regarding our proposed participation in Parramatta Lanes
(October 2018). Once this information is at hand, a meeting will be scheduled
with the goal of establishing a timeframe for future meetings & planning for the
event. Please see Liz.
DIARY DATES: ‘EXPLORING THE WAY OF PAUL’
Clive will be leading 4 x Saturday morning studies on Paul during winter. Dates
are, July 7 & 21 and August 4 & 18 in the Choir Vestry. Come to one, two,
three or all four. Open to all/no cost. Enquiries: Clive.

Pastoral message for this week….

In the storms of life,
our peace and love can break through

Cross Culturural Workshop: Rau veivosaki ko Jisu kei na yalewa ni Samaria,
tokona ka vakadinadinataka nona vakabauta na marama ni Siria-Finisia,
vakacerecerei koya na sotia ni Roma kei na kai Samaria tauvimate, kana vata
kei ira na dradravua. Qori na veika e so a vakayacora ko Jisu me voroka kina na
i lati ni duidui tovo kei nai vakarau me rawa kina na veilomani – raica na Joni 4:7
-10,Marika 7:26,29;Maciu 8:10,Luke 17:16,Luke 10:37,Marika 3:5-6. Totoka na
vuli mai vei Talatala Clive kei Talatala Amelia ena Siga Vakarauwai sa oti.

Veisiko: “E ra sa yali kece noqu tokani (friends) ena gauna au tauvimate kina”
qori na ka e tukuna na Vakatawa Vakacegu mai Ermington ena gauna ni veisiko
nei Talatala Clive. Eda sa kerei mera kua ni guilecavi na wekada era tauvimate
se sota kaya na dredre.

FIJIAN Congregation

Youth: Totoka na sota ena Siga Vakaraubuka sa oti ni marautaki kina na yabaki
21 nei Samu Sadrata, sa nodra masu na lewe ni vavakoso me Vakakalogata
taki iko na Kalou ka levu na vei gauna Vinaka e vakarautaka me nomu. Qaravi
Vinaka na Youth Rally mai Campbelltown ena Siga Tabu sa oti.
Vuli Sere: Yakavi ni siga Vakaraubuka ena 8 na kaloko ena Coffee Shop; meda
yaco totolo mai ena mataka ni Siga Tabu(10.30am) me vakadre na sere.
Tiki ni Siga Meda Nanamaki kina:
7 Jul – Masumasu Cokovata
Vuli baleti Paula – 8 Jul, 22 Jul, 5 Aug, 19 Aug
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Mark 4:35-41
35 On that day, when evening had come, Jesus said to them, “Let us go across
to the other side.” 36 And leaving the crowd, they took him with them in the
boat, just as he was. And other boats were with him. 37 And a great windstorm
arose, and the waves beat against the boat, so that the boat was already being
swamped. 38 And he was in the stern asleep on the cushion; and they awoke
him and said to him, “Teacher, do you not care that we are perishing?” 39 And
being roused, he rebuked the wind, and said to the sea, “Be calm. Be silenced”
And the wind ceased and there was a great calm. 40 And he said to them, “Why
do you fear? Have you no faith?” 41 And they feared with great fear, and said
to one another, “Who then is this that even the wind and the sea obey him?”
(Translation by Keith Hamilton)

Reflections
Congratulations to Edna Nowland. Edna spent 13 years as a factory inspector
for the Department of Defence and also an instructor seamstress before
volunteering at the Western Sydney Leisure and Recreational Service program
(then known as the Parramatta Leisure Club) at Parramatta Mission.
Edna joined as a volunteer five days a week for five years, before accepting a
paid full time position as a Mental Health Support Worker in the program in
August 2005.
Since then Edna has assisted many members of the service to learn new skills
such as sewing, cooking, social skills and educating them on a range of different
topics, helping to break down the stigma around mental health in our community,
and assisting members in their recovery journey. Over the 18 years members
have given Edna the title of Aunty Edna as a sign of respect. Edna has been
awarded an Order of Australia in the Queen’s Birthday honours. The staff of
WSLARS are planning to take WSLARS members to the investiture, which will
be held in Sydney later this year.

The Assembly of the UCA meets in July. It’s business this year includes same
gender marriage. A report has been written and is now circulated that includes
proposals. I will include the proposals at a later date. Below are four possible
options that will be canvassed at the meeting. It is important that people are
aware of the options, noting that in the course of the meeting, the proposals
and the options will be considered and may lead to a different outcome.
The four possible options:
1. Offer the rites of marriage only to opposite-gender relationships, while
allowing Ministers and Uniting Church authorised celebrants to conduct, or to
decline to conduct, “blessings” of same-gender relationships as long as such
ceremonies “do not resemble marriage” without any officially approved rites for
such services. 2. Offer the rites of marriage only to opposite-gender
relationships, while allowing Ministers and Uniting Church authorised
celebrants to conduct, or to decline to conduct, “blessings” of same-gender,
covenantal relationships according to officially approved rites for such services.
3. Offer the rites of marriage only to opposite-gender relationships, and forbid
Ministers and Uniting Church authorised celebrants to conduct blessings of
same-gender covenantal relationships. 4. Offer the rites of marriage to
opposite-gender and same-gender couples, while allowing Ministers and
Uniting Church authorised celebrants freedom of conscience to perform
marriages or not.
You can read the full report and the proposals at:
https://uniting.church/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/B23-StandingCommittee-Report-on-Marriage-and-Same-Gender-Relationships.pdf
The fact is we have a spectrum of views among our congregations and staff at
PM. Some will be supportive, and others not. It is noteworthy that in the past
not only did the Parramatta Mosque start at Leigh, which marked our interfaith
relationships, we also had a community church with gay, lesbian and
transgender members, who used to meet in our building in Parramatta, and
often engaged with our Sunday night congregation. A same gender support
group has met at one of our campuses for some time.
I believe our vision and values can assist us in thinking through these issues.
We are a church based community transforming lives, and that means all of us
can experience transformation, not only the people we walk beside in their
journey of recovery, or welcome through hospitality. Our values, grace,
inclusion, dignity, faith and hope are in that order specifically. An important
aspect of this is how we relate to people with whom we disagree; with grace of
course. We must be a safe place in which all people are welcomed and
treated with dignity. Whether we agree with what the Assembly decided, and it
is too early and too difficult to predict, as important as it is to have developed a
personal view, is also how we live with the decision if it is not one we agree.
How are we gracious, just as God continues to be gracious to us.
Mark’s Jesus crossed over the Sea of Galilee, from a Hebrew region to a
Greek gentile region. With good grace, he went to both sides. Out on the Sea,
he calmed the storm. The story encourages the read that in the storms of life,
have faith in the one who can calm the storm.

The launch of Homeless Connect last week. Homeless Connect is held during
Homeless Persons’ Week, 6-10 August. The theme this year is “Helping people
with Life’s Struggles.” It brings many organisations together in one place so that
people facing homelessness can see what services are available and obtain
assistance. It also provides a showcase in which other service providers can
obtain information and build connections with other organisations, noting that it
takes multiple people and multiple organisations collaborating to get the best
outcomes. The launch was videoed which will be used to promote the event.
Blessings, Keith Hamilton

Exploring the way of Paul
4 studies in total: come to 1, 2 or all 4:
7 & 21 July and 4 & 18 August 2018.
Where? Leigh Memorial Uniting Church
119 Macquarie Street, Parramatta
Time: 10.00am – 11.30am.
Study leader: Assoc. Prof. Rev. Dr. Clive Pearson

The apostle Paul does not appear to have known the Jesus, who lived in first century
Galilee; for a while he persecuted the first followers of the risen Christ. He never wrote
a gospel. And yet …. for much of Christian history he shaped our understanding of the
cross of Christ and his resurrection. It is sometimes said that he has been one of the most
influential thinkers in world history. …. And yet … in recent times he has slipped into
obscurity. There are hardly ever any sermons preached on him these days; his letters
(which are the oldest parts of the New Testament) are seldom read out loud in a service
of worship.
The purpose of this study is to recover the importance of Paul and consider how and why
he wrote his letters. We will also spend some time on 2 of Paul’s epistles – Philippians
and Galatians. (Why not read them in advance?).

‘Called by God’.

7 July

‘To the saints ….’. (Writing a letter).

21 July

‘Partners in the Gospel’ (Philippians). 4 August
‘You foolish Galatians’.

NB:

18 August

The same series will be held for the Leigh Fijian congregation, following lunch,
on the following Sundays: 8 July, 22 July, 5 August, 19 August.

WESTMEAD Congregation
HAPPY BIRTHDAY UNITING CHURCH
Friday 22nd June was the 41st anniversary of the inauguration of the Uniting
Church in Australia. It is a time of celebration thinking about where we have
come from and how much we have achieved during this time. We are unique to
Australia but have many connections to churches across Australia and the world.
Congratulations to those who have been with the UCA from the beginning, and
those who have joined more recently.
UCA NATIONAL ASSEMBLY
The National meeting of the Uniting Church will occur in July. There is a special
edition of Westmead Whispers talking about the Assembly and the range of
topics which will be discussed.
FOOD FOR MEALS PLUS
Paul from Meals Plus wanted to pass on his thanks for the toiletries so many
people have been bringing in. They are appreciated greatly by the people who
use them. We will be collecting food across June, especially non-perishable
foods. Thanks to all who have been bringing them in.
LIFE AND WITNESS CONSULTATION
During July we will have a meeting with some members of the consultation
committee. There will be more information once a date has been decided. This
meeting is to assist in the review of the Parramatta Mission. We encourage as
many people to be involved in the process.
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
During the School Holidays there will be no Play Groups operating. This enables
the families and Rev Christine to have a little break. Thanks to Sue and Carol
who assist with Play Groups as well. They will enjoy the short break as well.
WESTMEAD WHISPERS
The new Westmead Whispers is available in the foyer. Please see the other
publications which are also available. The Westmead Whispers has more
information about key things happening in the congregation. If you would like
your issue to be emailed to you then please contact Rev Christine.

DEEPENING FAITH and RELATIONSHIPS with others Worship
Sundays 9.45am
Bible Study- Mondays 2.00-3.30pm
Fellowship- Tuesday 3rd July
MAKING A DIFFERENCE
Time Out Café (TOC)- Tues/Thurs 11.00-1.30pm
Play Group – Mondays and Wednesdays 9.15-10.45am
Open Door -Wednesdays 1.00-3.30pm
NB No Open Door on 11th July.
Tai Chi- Fridays 10.00-11.00am

Prayer Points
The people of Parramatta Mission invite you to pray for:


PM congregations at Parramatta and Westmead, and the PM staff in
hospitality, community and clinical/mental health services that extend right
across Greater Sydney, Blue Mountains, Northern Beaches, Central Coast
and Hunter Valley and Mid-North Coast. We also pray for all the people we
contact every day, that we might exhibit the values of grace, inclusion,
dignity, faith and hope.



PM Leigh Memorial: Jolame, Margaret, Betty B, Joan, Marcel, Betty E,
Hazel, Jo, Col, Wilhemina, Hazel, and the de Reland, Dunbar/Smith,
Hayes, Jackson families. Also, our Open Church volunteers, the Leigh
Memorial Leaders' team, our Sunday School children/teachers, and Youth
Group.



PM Leigh Fijian: Milise Foiakau, Adriu Rogoimuri, Emosi Rogoimuri, Senitiki
Qata and family, Akisi Allison, Niko Balavu, Mili Sigani.



PM Westmead: Jean, Caroline and David A, Josh and his family (Kerryn,
Peter and Ben), Mrs E and family, Mary and Aloy and the boys, Silvano,
Jinky, Isabella and Gerard, Keith and Noeleen, Mary, Jan and her family,
Justice and family, Aravind and family, Tanzida, Sushila and family, Nancy,
Paula and Geoffrey, Garry, Chris and family, Rob, Jodie and Family, Flora,
May, Rajes (Sandra), Henry, Phyllis, Billie, Vita, , Col, Al, Mrs G and family,
Judy, Shanika and family, Ashima and Anusha Saxena, Lyn, Sheila W,
Ruth and Lela, Max, Mr and Mrs S, Sophie and her family, Mark and his
family.



UC congregations of the Cumberland Zone: Dundas/Ermington,
Northmead, North Rocks, Carlingford, West Epping, Centenary,
Wentworthville, Holroyd, Greystanes, Grantham Heights, Parramatta
Mission, Auburn.



For the worship, witness and service of Jamisontown Uniting Church.



We join with churches around the world to pray for

Bolivia, Chile, Peru

Foster your faith this week
2 Sm 1:1,17-27 Ps 130
2 Cor 8:7-15
Mk5:21-43

Worship Services at
Parramatta Mission
Mon to Fri 9.00am - 2.00pm
Tuesday 1.10pm
Sunday
9.30am
9.45am
11.15am
1.30pm
7.00pm

Open Church @ Leigh Memorial
Holy Communion @ Leigh
Leigh Memorial Congregation @ Leigh
Westmead Congregation @ Westmead
Leigh Fijian Congregation @ Leigh
Korean Faith Community @ Leigh
Praise, Prayer, Cake & Coffee @ Leigh

Contacts
Leigh Memorial Congregation: Rev Dr Manas Ghosh 0429 892 548
Leigh Fijian Congregation: 9891 2277
Leigh Korean Faith Community Minister: Rev Hyun Goo Jun 0433 320 588
Leigh Memorial Church, 119 Macquarie St, Parramatta
Westmead Congregation: Rev Christine Bayliss Kelly 0409 925 607
Westmead Church: 175 Hawkesbury Road Westmead: 9891 9354
Senior Minister/CEO: Rev Keith Hamilton 0417 487 446
Church Office: 9891 2277 Email : wecare@parramattamission.org.au
Children’s Hospital Chaplain : Sarah Bishop 0429 912 943
PM WSU Chaplain : Rev Dr Amelia Koh Butler 0427 955 157

For all e-tree news follow the link below
http://www.parramattamission.org.au/etree

